301b Fulwood Road, Broomhill, Sheffield, South Yorkshire, S10 3BJ

301b Fulwood Road,
Broomhill, S10 3BJ

You will lov e this bright and welcoming apartment, with its
elegant feel and sense of light and space this really is an
impressive property and offers so much more than usual. The
home’ s prime location between the city and the beautiful
Peak District is also sure to impress. Situated within excellent
school catchment areas, it enjoys close proximity to the
universities and main hospitals, frequent bus services to the
city and many parks including Sheffield’ s renowned
Botanical Gardens. As a sought -after conserv ation area with
a liv ely feel, Broomhill is the perfect location for buyers who
appreciate a cosmopolitan lifestyle with easy access to an
eclectic v ariety of shops, bars and restaurants not to mention
a wealth of leisure, cultural and sporting activities.

 Two large double bedrooms, one with fitted
wardrobes
 Luxurious bathroom with generous proportions and a
separate shower enclosure
 Spacious breakfast kitchen with timber work tops and
white gloss units
 Large living room with a sunny, dual aspect and
contemporary wall mounted fire
 Shared use of the communal gardens at the rear
 Oak floors throughout the majority of the apartment
 Convenient location close to a host of bars,
restaurants and boutiques
 Well placed for access to the main city hospitals and
universities
 No onward chain
 155 years left on the lease at an annual ground rent
of £6
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All rooms have been measured with electronic laser and are approximate measurements only. None of the services to the above p roperty have been tested by ourselves, and we cannot guarantee that the installations describ ed in the details are in perfect working order. Eadon Lockwood & Riddle for themselves, and for
the vendors or lessors, produce these brochures in good faith, and are a guideline only. They do not constitute any part of a contract and are correct to the best of our knowledge at the time of go ing to press.

